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PITCH: 
“It’s a hi-tech teenage comedy adventure told in the style of a modern day Ferris 
Bueller!” 
  
LOG LINE: 
Computer savvy shy young teenager tries to secretly ask a girl out via internet and ends 
up creating the biggest singles’ night gathering in world history! 
  
SYNOPSIS 
Two high school kids, EZ (Easy) and FREDDY, work on building a new web business 
aimed at helping students do homework -- for a price.  EZ is a creative computer savvy 
animation master on the computer, while Freddy is more involved in the business of 
sales and marketing. 
  
In the process of building animations and graphics, EZ creates an anonymous hi-tech 
video aimed simply at asking out one girl, VERA.  This video is accidentally mailed out 
and unintentionally posted on national websites, then quickly goes viral.  It is not long 
before international news breaks about this “Meet A Mate” singles gathering scheduled 
for Saturday night at a local park.  
  
When boys finally discover the misunderstanding, it’s too late.  Traffic fills local streets, 
internet giants try to censor party promotion, and national news widely covers this 
dating phenomenon.  Police and military go on the lookout for the web creators 
responsible for this unapproved international event.  School faculty, students, and 
media are just part of the crowd gathering at Old Towne Park. 
  
EZ and Freddy avoid police by dressing up as Freddy’s parents and sneak onto the 
packed local park, hoping to warn Vera of their mistake.  Media and web giants are set 
on bringing the gathering to a close and apprehending the guilty party.   Intoxicated 
teachers flirt with EZ and Freddy resulting in face slaps and reluctant dances.  Parents 
and family search for signs, and police pull their guns in the dramatic search for the 
unlicensed perpetrators. 
  
When EZ finally spots Vera, he removes wig and tries to explain how this international 
celebration accidentally started.  Suddenly, armed police, website owners, live local and 
international media, reporters, helicopters, family, and large crowds chase them around 
the park. 
  
The teenage computer geek finally turns to Vera and asks her out on a date.  She says 
yes, and police move in, as we fade out. 


